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Misses Ellen Day Hale and
Martha Noyes Prize

Winners

PRELIMINARY VIEW
OF EXHIBITS GIVEN

Nineteenth Annual Offering of

Washington Painters and Sculp-

tors Declared Most Creditable-

The nineteenth annual exhibition of
the Society of Washington Artists now
open to the public In the hemicycJe of
the Corcoran Gallery Is one which re-

flects credit upon the society
The first prize of 159 awarded for the

beEt oil painting Is given this year to
Miss Ellen Day Halo and to JIIws Mar-
tha Noyes is awarded the second prfze
of 100 Miss Hales pic-
ture Portrait of My
picture of an aed woman IB

by dignh and strength Alies-
JCoyeB prize picture is the profile study-
of a in fancy dress

These prizes of J159 and given an
nually by the society are made poI

ible through the generosity of Ralph
Cross Johnson The jury of for
the present exhibition consists of Frank-
D Millet Mrs Henry K BushBrown
and William H Holmes

Portraits a Feature
The exhibition is especially strong in

portraiture One of the most creditable
of these portraits is that exhibited by
Mathilda M L Leieenring The figure
of the old woman sitting with folded
bands expressive of the peace and
resignation of old age and in the back-
ground is an oldfashioned table on
which blooms a vase of roses pic-
ture is rich in feeling and color and

refinement is suggestive of Whistlers
portrait of his mother

Th most ambitious subject is
Caayon a large can van painted by
Lucien Powell Mr Powell nas caught
tne immenrily the grandeur and tb
desolation of the Vestern scene soft-
ened by a morning mist His color is
beautiful-

In landscapes those Richard X
Brooke charming The
Bend of the Stream The Shallows
and A Daisy Field are pleasing in-
c and gracefully painted

James Moser exhibits of
the most attractive pictures in the col-
lection A Midsummer Night landcapes hv Carl Weller and Max Veyl
are also the best pictures shown

A Portrait Study by Hattie E Bur
d tte shows talent of a high order as
do the portraits by Catherine Carter
Crttcher

Limited In Sculpture-
The exhibition oC sculpture by mem
rs the society is limited out is of

unusual interest Miss Clara
group The Three Fates is full of
power She exhibits also a model rot
a fountain a dryad dancer wood
nymph and other charming small fig-
ures

Paul YIT Bartletts Adam a small
figure in plaster its characterized by the
originality and strength for which this
sculptors work r known and his Phil
osopher is quaint and charming U
S J whose statue oC Gov
ernor Shepherd stands in front of the

building exhibits a bust of
his friend Dr Terry Henry K Bush
Browns equestrian statue of General
Wayne has been much admired and theportrait busts of children exhibited by
Adolfo Di Xerti are interesting One
of the strongest groups exhibited is
Richard G Paines Combat Between
a Tiger and Python

The exhibition will be open until
Iarch 26

The manaeement of the Corcoran Gallery also announces that the exhibition
of child groups by Mrs Bessie Potter
Vonner one of the moot eminent of
American sculptors will remain atgallery for another two weeks

The officers of the Society of Washington Artists are Richard N Brookspresident Mrs MathiMe Leisenring
vice president U S J secre

and Robert Coleman Child secre
tary

exhibition opened last night witha private view which was attended by
the artists and art lovers of the city

INVITATIONS ISSUED
TO VIEW MUSEUM

When National Museum opens
Thursday Washington will realize thatit has within its borders another attrac
tion the fame of which will soon
over the country The Thursdays ex
hibition tvlll be private

The finishing touches are being put on
Inspection Floors are being oiled afew and theIan cases polished But little remainsto be done In the departments of artarid anthropology are the onlytwo to he opened at this timeOnly the north hall of the big mu-seum Is ready for occupancy Con-struction Is Etill in progretss on thesouth hall and there Is no way of dewhen it will be ready for
erected at a cost of and is oneof the largest and most expensive structures in Washington-

The receiving hours Thursday are be12 and 5 oclock afternoonseveral hundred cards have been insued Many rut critics wilt be herefront other dUes

SECOND PICTURE
UNDER OUTER COAT

Paintings that were once Ute propertywoman clerk In the store of EdwardSchmld and now In tho possession ofF w G Boettchcr may prove worksor rare value
Adam and Eve In tho Garden Is thesubject of one picture and the secondKhows their expulsion from Eden Beneath a rough coating STY Eoettchernoticed a second a few days agoand it Is believed the artist took thatI method of preserving the work He Isnow first coa-
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The Standing Alibi of H Stanleigh Storme-
By William Hamilton =

CHAPTER K

Just After Midnight-
T WAS halt put twelve on

i twentythird of May
The tall young man with th long

dark coat a coat that enveloped 1ilm
completely reached the corner at the
seine Instant that the electric lights
went out They went out for the same
reason that lights go out on all stormy
nightsa reason that few men over
know and thoie few have forgotten

The man stood there for an instant
looking up and down the street

He may have been waiting for a ear
If he was he was disappointed

In the dtstanc the faint light of an
electric gleamed through the moisture
It was receding of course as is the
habit of street conveyances

The young man breathed a sigh
A beastly night he exclaimed all

to himself in a pleasant wellmodu-
lated voice
It didnt seem to worry him Ho said

it with the same easy nonchalance as
though it were the finest of evenings

So much the better he continued
in the same happy frame of mind

Z cvertheleae he drew big coat the
closer about him and turned up the
collar Then removing ills opera

shook the rain from It and replaced-

it upon his head
But although storm continued

with unlimited fore he did not seek
shelter but still stood upon the cor
ner glancing repeatedly up down
the cross streets peering into the dark-

ness to see what he and
thrusting his head forward and U ne
side to hear what he could hear

He stood thus for some four or ft

minutesa long while to stand a d lX k
and listen And he saw nothing and
hoard nothing

Finally be thrust his hand Into the
depths of his tong coat and from the
inside half pulled out a watch

He did not look at it for two rea-
sons finK because the rain would have
ruined it second because it was too
dark to see Instead he pressed a small
spring It was a repeater and it struck
the hour

Quarter to 1 ho remarked softly
to himself Im just in time

Thats a good watch he
one of the best Ill wager in

the old mans stock sad a firstclass
stock he carries toe or did up to-

night before last
He laughed noiselessly to himself and

then with an upward glance at the cor-
ner building he moved over toward

though seeking shelter from the
storm-

It was a bank one of Utoce oldfash
lotted kind with a high corner stoop
covered njr the conventional of
portico

Another man would have ascended
this stoop and taken his stand under
the portico furnished ample pro-
tection from the wet But not so this
man

Instead with unheard footsteps he
moved halt way down the length of
the bank on the side street and paused-
in front of a groundfloor window

There were six windows on that side
He selected the third one alter ex-
amining it with care

As was Ute ease with all the others
this window was barred with Iron
They also were oldfashioned somewhat
wide apart and ran from top to bottom
with no supporting plate between

Having completed his investigation
the man in the long coat straightened-
up and stood with his back to win-
dow and once more looked about him

It was a bad place to stand The wa-
ter from the root poured down In a
steady stream upon his head

He never heeded It however After
looking and listening for another in-
stant he merely wrapped a long scarf
about his neck ana drew his coat still
more closely around him and then
again stooped down and what

Xo one knows Turned up his trou-
sers perhaps

If It were that it took some time
and required considerable care

Again he straightened up and again
stood still Xoe entirely though for he
kept one heel taptaptapping upon the
Hag beneath

And as he tapped a rasping grating
sound became perceptible but
still distinct It ame from behind him

Once more he spoke
Great Scott he exclaimed what a

boon these new automatic heel ma-
chines have come to be The man that
makes them deserves a face along with
the inventor of the typewriter and the
sewing machine and the cotton gin
They do the business in no time and
do it well Ill hav to write the fellow-
a testimonial and nave it published
over my signature and under my por-
trait I will too If ever I If the worst
comes to the worst Ive got the nerve
to do it

But he kept on Suddenly
there was sharp whirring sound and
then a loud snap

Xumber one he exclaimed
Again he stooped and made anotheradjustment Having done this he once

more examined the window and the
biAs he did so a small gleam of light
played around the bottom of one of the
long bars It came from a tiny incan-
descent lamp held in the hollow of his
palm

This new inspection se med highly sat-
isfactory Again he resumed his tap
taptapping
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After a time there wa another whir
and anothar snap

Number two lie remarked in a tone
of delight

Then he sprang aside
Great Scott he continued whatsthat

For he had Indistinctly heard
tlM heavy jnoist air steady tramptramp a man around th corner

The roan in the tone coat hastily tookfrom his
rtllbd the crevices with It then with-a diminutive pepper shaker dusted theedges with lead pencil scrapings
this to restore to them a metallic sppearance

Then he blow away the Iron filings
and noiselessly

It was
around the corner tried the front door
then flashed hi light in turn into and
uoon window

All well ll stood for a moment
glancing up and down under hits
breath at the rain and the mud shook
his stick energetically at the motonnn
of a car that thundered
then passed on

Two minutes later the man in the
coat was back at his post and the

rasping sound ban again At the end
of twenty minutes he breathed a sigh
of relief

Number four he was able finally to
announce o himself

He had cut two bars completely
through both at the top and at the
bottom He removed them quietly and
laid them gently down upon the pave-
ment

The window also was an oldfashjoned one consisting of two sashes with-a middle catch It would have been a
simple thing to force the catch but this
man knew better

Holding his body as a shield against
the framework he Hashed his light
along each edge and particularly along
the middle He then cut two ffmall
holes In the glass and inserting an
inMrunvei cut a number of wires that
ran around the sash

Hunted Mists he muttered to hintant These people leave their wires-
in plain sight This Is a cinch

Having cut the wires the rest was
easy

He slipped the catch raised the lower
sash and entered From the inside he
carefully replaced the bars in their
rot nor position wedged them tight
with small steel disks filled the spaces
with putty and dusted them as before

Then he inserted circular disks
cf glass where they belonged and dip
ping a brush in a small vial he applte
to the cut edges a thick oocing cofoi
less liquid A bottle of this was long
afterwards discovered in his dwelling

It was found to Canada balsam a
fluid which possessing the same

of refraction as does glass
is capable of uniting two pieces

of glass together so that the point of
contact Is wllnlgh indistinguishable-

It is impossible to describe the deft-
ness or skill with which this man

he worked so that there
were absolutely no traces of the job he
left behind him

He had closed the window and
fastened it when he was once more
startled by a bright light which en-
tered the room

In an instant he realized that It had
not yet lichted upon himself and he
threw himself fare down upon the floor
next to th wall There he waited
without a sound scarcely even
tag until be heard the steady tramp
tramp of footsteps receding in the dill

a policeman who bed nahe4
his light upon the window And the
policeman nothing nothing except

pane with heavy drops of rain tricalinar
and ooxiajc down

The men in the long coat Jumped to
his feet

That was a narrow escape he sad
to himself almost t narrow But
h was in the hash at last

CHAPTER II

Two A M

OW for the vault said the man
in the long coat

Once more he struck his repeater It
was exactly 2 The policeman who wa
not regular had just gone

But It was time for the watchman
again He was compelled to watt a bit
for the oater door f the vault was
illuminated by the rays of an
lamp and was visible front the small
Hole in the outer door of the bank

After the tramp tramp bad died away
he stepped boldly into the full glare f
this lamp but whatever he did be
kept his back toward the door of
the bank

The light shone strong upon him He
was no longer a man in a Km coat end
an opera He bad doffed both of
them

For the lirst time his figure and his
features were distinctly visible

He was young tall broad shouldered
His face was handsome but a hit too
florid perhaps He wore a conven-
tional but very becoming Van Dyke
beard

His appearance was upon the whole
distinguished He bore the stamp of the
coin that would pass current anywhere-

His apparel was faultless he wore
evening dress of the most approved cut
and pattern he was immaculate from
head to foot

He wasted no time he had none to
spare

He knelt down and grasped the handle
of the combination lock This in keep-
ing with every other thing about tie
bank wax also of a bygone age It
was one that worked upon the letters
of the alphabet

Slowly turning the handle of this lock
the man placed tis ear to the safe just
outside the circle of letters and listened
to the clink Hink of the pieces of metal
falling into placrv

To him their slight metallic clatter
constituted jist o much Intelligent con-
versation I e talked to them sooth
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¬rTO THE PUBLIC

In order to complete the final
prepa1rations for the I

OPENING OI OUR I

IMPROVED STORE
we shall he

I

Closed All i

Monday March 14 191 0
Particulars of the Opening to he held upon f

Tuesday and the balance of the week will
be in this paper Tuesday It will be of
great interest Do not fail to look for it
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ingly and sOothed to coax them into
place

H it is then he mused to WStselfas he heard the first place fall unmis-
takably into its proper place STA-a blame longwinded combinationtheyve got too he complained

Then he started to his root
Whats h exclaimed

But he kept turning on and on
flrm grasp he turned

back the knob with a sharp click then
stepped to one side and swung open thedoor

Well Ill he exclaimed
The nerve of these people
He smiled shut the door again

twirled the knob to throw It ole oncemore and then rapidly turning and
Jt to after letterthe slightest hesitation or difficulty
back once again and a secondthnt fcwun the bl door open

By George I ws right The nerveof them
For the letters to which ne had turnedand whkh constituted the hanks com

bination for the safe were followingsixteen letters of the aphabet
H S
And this he continued with a gen

teel bow to the contents of the safewhat Jt is to b the best knownman about town
Well he finally admitted to himselfIts their business I suppose

have the right to use a depositors nameor other name as they pleaethough the one theyve selected fe adeuced long one Not a bad ideathough
By he way be west on letting dYwna book marked Ledger while wereabout It well figure up H Stanleysbalance In this forgotten almost that there was one hereIt full only replacedthe book
Now for business be resumedHe forced every door and every drawerin the vault In but see did he findwhat he was alter

This contains six packages of hillsHe laM them on too floor thetaut ant then once more ha ily inspected the interior
Tler was else wort whiteThen he laughed a low musical nugh
Thte I great h larkedfor IT nteich Storme A d ositorby the mere use of hte own name whichhappens to know how to spelt walkshis bankers vault and rths hisbanker nd himself
Still he added Til rot lor even

the hundred fcr the bank can standthis loss and If they dont pay me ray
account Ill by George Ill sue tnemIn Just the man t do it too Great

he exckiinxd thatHe hai felt a bit too secure had been-a bit too reckless Xow he regretted It
For outside on corner he couldhear plainly the siady repeated clang

of a Right stick upon the sidewalk
the rap not of a roundsman but of anfleer tiling for help

It was meant fr him ne doubt ofthat
He doused his hat and ecUpicked up his tools thrust the package

Of bills Into the d r r ets of hiscoat and then stepped
through the shadow to th front o thebank

Then he looked out The raps had
Th eejst was cleat temporar

ily at least
The front door he muttered Illtry the front door and make a dash forIt the heat chance Ill have tourways to run Ill try that firstH stepped to the inner door Ittook him some time to xt it open andthe process was somewhat although the vhanc were that no one

outside could hear hint
The bolt slid clumsily His skeletonkeys effected rest He 9 ew backvhc fastened It open a4 stepped I

into the vestibule
He listened for a moment There wasno sound from without This doorworked better
Noiselessly h drew hark the Iron

M11 lock Thenanddenly but cautiously he pulled hack
CM of the iMNMterous sheet lena portalsa ii stepped out upon the platform orthe outride steps

And stood stocksdll and heldhis breath For he saw thatgave hint pause
The devil h muttered underneathhis breath
For there below upon the pavementas marble but andalert stood two policemen looking athint as he stepped out into
Each of them had a cocked revolverin his hand

The Conilnuntlon of Tliln Story IVIlflie Pound In Tomorrow
T u of The Time

SEEKS PORT OF ENTRY
WHEELING W Va March 13Apetition is circulated and being

signed among business men asking thatWheeling be made a port of entry Thepetition will be sent to Washington
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Thomas F Burroughs Pneu
monia Victim to Be

Buried Tuesday

BTASHIXGTCX TIMB8 BCIOEAU-
ALKXAXDRIA VA MARCH 11 Mt

Funeral services for Thomas F Bur-
roughs will be held from his late home
6 S Prince street next Tuesday after-
noon TIle Rev CUrl D Bulla

of the Methodist Kptocopai Church
South will conduct the services The
pallbearers will be Frank Pollard E
Warneld sr Thomas J Fannon Frank-
S Harper Walter Roberts antI Egbert
Thomson The burial will be
Union Cemetery

Mr Borroujchs who was serentytwo
years old died of pneumonia last even-
ing He was the senior partner in the
firm of T F Burroughs Sons Co
wholesale feed dealers He is survived-
by four children George Burrougiie
James Burroughs Mis George T Ca
ton and Mrs Herbet J Baker of tills
city and one brother James Bur-
roughs of Baltimore-

At Christ Protestant Episcopal Church
this morning Bishop Gibson of Virginia
confirmed a clean of candidates This
evening he will confirm candidates at
Grace Protestant Kniaropal Church-

I Passion Sunday special services worf-
I MId at SL Marys Catholic Church

The March term of the corporation
court Judge Louis C Bartoy presiding-
will open its term at the court house
in this city tomorrow This Is a chan-
cery terms of the court

The Young Sodality Lyceum
Juniors and the George Washington
Nigh school basketball teams will

of basketball for the champion-
ship of Alexandria at Armory Halt next
Tuesday evening

The Two Faces of tile Kingdom the
One Divine and the Other Human will

Itvered Dr BlakeweM at the mission
room In the Braddo k Mouse this
evening

The body of Russell Welch the infant
son of Irving and Katherine Welch was
today seat to Remim ton Va for
burial by Undertaker Dtmaine

At the Second Presbyterian Ohurrh
this evening the Rev Joseph K Senor

pastor will taLe for subject f
his sermon Captivity C Israel or

Ten

During the t
Meat Company wiH begin tile erection
at Cameron and Henry streets of an
uptodate plant The contract will b

A Toon Man Belle On will be the
subject of the seftnoa t be delivered by
the Rev W F WarXt at the First
Baptist Church this evig This morn

the pulpit at First Baptist
Church was occupied y the Rev B I

Kenning of Richmond j

Announcement has been made of tln j

marriage in thi swtty last Wednesday 01
Joseph Dodd and Miss Sarah Deter
The ceremony took place at the i

of the First Baptist Church t

The Jtt Rev Arthur A Lloyd
of this city today preached at Grace
Protestant Episcopal Church in Balti-
more

Sticky Sweating
Palms
after taking silts or cathartic waters

ld you ever notice that wemry

sweat and roUen taste a y r mouth
Cathartics y sweating your
b w te r a lot m rt Try a CASCA

and see how muck mater the
Job is do e how much you feel

in the world Million box
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posit your savings In S
1 The Citizens Savings Bank i

1406 New York Avenue N W-
H The Departmental Bank Capital 100000 H-

H In the Center of the Financial District 3

mercial Accounts 4 Interest on Time Deposits

OFFICERSJa-
mes A Sample President John Herbert Corning Vice
A P Crenshaw Vice President R Walters TreasurerCashierJohn Quinn Vice President Sidney I Besaellevre S Hetary
P G Affleck Vice President Lester Price Attorneys
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Ii LACK OF READY MONEY
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Jas A Sample
John Quinn-
P G Affleck
A P Crenshaw
Root Armour
N H Clark-
S I Besselievre
E S Moore

Jas T GUsh
Wm H Martin
Ed J Quinn
K J McQuade
Henry S Powell
Wm T Ballard
W F Boberts
Anson f Taylor
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The
Portal
to
Health

Its in the forest OimaleThe Best America
Its near vVashington Affords t-

Its in the country
aL EquipmentUnsUi erl

AltitudeJust What more Could Be Desired

Address Washington Sanitarium
Phones Tak 127128 Takoma Park D C-
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fURNIIURI CO mc
311 Sfventh Street Opposite Saks

Just like Buying Your furniture

y buy we in II

America at wI1sak prices and our large capital taabIes us to extend
to you the most hleral credit terms Be2utifuIlpresent free to every
purchaser this week
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Vhite Cross
MILK

The Standard of Parlor
IHrect from our plant at Fred-

erick Md in refrigerator cars
S c n bottle

Baltimore and
WHITE CROSS HILK CO

37iatk and 2 Sis X W
F n horn r MS Inon N ii1114

Silverbrook Whiskey
Rich Mellow and Good

75c full quart
Eugene Schwab

525 8tk Street S E

Anything to Sell
Send to

Toboldts Auction Rooms

1332 Q Street

STONE WHITE

Have tone white lining The
rl a p5t prettiest mot sani-
tary linins ever devised for-
t refrigerator Priced up S O
fnm Q

BARBER ROSS
11th 6 Sts

Coke is 0 K

in Every Way
clean inexpensive and ideal

for Cooking Use it and youll
have reason to be pleased
Well supply you coke-
S Bucbels jtr3 Ohe oJtveredSZn
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RESORTS
AtlantiC City

XMrcetly on tb ocean front Mttj ir-

Aawteas and European PloaxPea water in aJl N wly rMOTWTiT
and refurnished Equipp with everythiaeto4er OrcheMra Famous Wtadxor CafeK aar nt Open all year S SPHOEBff ahEaec

CIiETWOODE
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